MOTION: by Marcus Ollington to approve previous meeting minutes, 2nd by Jaime Escarino, motion carried

Kevin Fricke of Lonestarmedia rose to discuss changes for our web registration. The new system will be ready for the fall season. Invitation process going away, captains can now create players themselves. Same with teams, no more team invitations.

Officers Reports

President – We’ve had more rainouts this season, most teams will get a total of 9 games if no more are canceled due to rain. There’ll be a $25 refund to teams for every game less than 10 not played due to rain. At the TSSAS meeting changes were made to our player cards and to our insurance. The latter was changed so that players could purchase more if they wished. More on those changes in August. The Men’s League president is concerned that some coed teams are practicing at Onion Creek. It’s not allowed please don’t do it.

VP – Tournament next year may be pushed back to avoid colder weather and perhaps to coordinate with other Austin events such as SXSW.

Secretary – too busy taking minutes to report

Treasurer – not here. Sarah reports. Bank account balances are on your handouts, does not include our investment account. We are saving money for leasing fields in partnership with COA in the future.

Division 1 – FC Austin appears to be in the lead, no complaints from captains

Division 2 – Alyssa jumps in, Bangers and Knockers

Division 3 – FNA in lead.

Division 4 – Between the Sheets in the lead for the season.

Division 5 – division being led by Internationale FC.

Division 6 – The Zoo

Frank Allcorn – not here, although he may be retiring in the near future. Deadline for summer is May 7th.
Referee Coordinator – all is well. One captain had questions about certifications required to be a ref for the league.

Old Business
We tweet now, @acsasoccer. Primary purpose is for rainout notification. Need to link the tweets to our FB page.

New Business
1. 9 games scheduled for the summer unless we play 8/14. Teams need to notify Frank and Sara if they’re not going to be playing summer season. There’ll be no game on July 4th. Game times are 0800, 0955, 1150, 1800 and 2000 hrs.

2. Proposal 1 for a temporary suspension of a player during a game after a yellow card. Discussion followed. There was a motion and 2nd to vote on the proposal and it was overwhelmingly voted down.

3. Proposal 2 for the last 2 games of the season to be rescheduled if needed to replay the matches not played because of rainouts. Discussion followed. Motion and a 2nd was made and the motion passed 16 to 15.

4. Mark Elborn — discussion of different ideas for a tribute to his years of service to the league. Idea with the most support was to fund the installation of a bench at EMP with his name on a plaque. We’d fund 50%, the women’s league another 50%.

5. Wahoo’s is hosting world cup viewing parties. Aztex Coed night to be posted.

6. Elections – all candidates received a motion and 2nd from the body. There were no opposing candidates save for the Rules Committee chair where the current office holder was defeated by the newly elected listed below.
   a. President - Alissa Ziemianski
   b. Vice President - Heather Darby
   c. Treasurer - Sarah Zottarelli
   d. Secretary - Marcus Ollington
   e. Rules Committe Chair - Jenna Sinopoli
   f. Greater Austin Soccer Coalition Representative - Jaime Escarino
   g. Division 1 Commissioner - Adam Talianchich
   h. Division 2 Commissioner - Kevan Huston
   i. Division 3 Commissioner - Mike Toth
   j. Division 4 Commissioner - April Bohannan
   k. Division 5 Commissioner - Clemente Santiago
   l. Division 6 Commissioner - Molly Quirk

MOTION: It was moved, and about 20 people seconded to adjourn. Motion carried.